[A study of the alveolar-arterial oxygen gradients and intrapulmonary shunt under the action of NAB-365, a new exogenous catecholamine of selective beta-2 action (author's transl)].
Thirty patients were studied using NAB-365 (clenbuterol), an exogenous catecholamine with selective beta-2 action to determine various parameters of pulmonary physiopathology. They included: alveolar-arterial gradients in partial oxygen pressures, coefficient of respiratory inefficacy, alveolar ventilation, and intrapulmonary venoarterial short circuits. By studying these parameters before and after clinical administration of clenbuterol we were able to demonstrate a decrease in the alveolar-arterial oxygen gradients (p less than 0.001), decrease in the respiratory inefficacy coefficient (p less than 0.001), increase in alveolar ventilation (p less than 0.001), and a shunt decrease (p less than 0.0025). The drug improves diffusion and oxygenation without affecting the adrenergic cardiac receptors.